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Five cloths held workshops 
for
44 women wh request
ed help in
refinishing pleture frames. Fifteen
homemakers attended a two-day
workshop in order to make fir
e. e
side baskets. The maki
ng of lamp
shades continues to be imp
ute,'
388 shades having bee
n made it
parchment er pay-plastic. In e
one day workshop, 10 member
;
made 20 lamp shades. Swedis
h
weaving, 0 form of embroidery
done on huck to
weling, was of Ito
































Look What You Get!
teeter holds up to
frozen foods
























YOUR PROGRESSIVE ROME NEWSPAPER
IN ITS 74th YEAR




Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afte)-noon, April 21, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION - - 8.000
Weather
KENTUCKY: Fair' tonight,
40 to 45 in west and
2 to 38 in the east portion.
Wednesday sunny and con-
Merably warmer.
Vol. XXIV; No. 95
SECPND *GROUP OF AMERICANS RELEASEDso %
4"‘;:omparties
C. 1'14'11 With Cartel Rabies Control
Mobile Unit To
Tour County
LOoks as though Winter is 
going
to have another fling whether
 we
like it or not
Weather is supposed to get cold-
er- and colder until it snows 
some
more.
We can't, particularly kick over
the weather however, because w
e
had a mild winter and we've ha
d
some mighty pretty weather dur
-
ing the latter part of March and
early April.
Mr. Paul Kingins brought 
in
a hen egg of large dimensions
Saturday.
It swasured about six inc
hes
around the short way and ebout
eight inches around the king way.
We congratulate the ht n and
thank Mr Kings.
Covered up a rose bush with a
sheet and tied it down to keep the
bus4 from freezing The dog ap-
parfntly wanted it to freeze so
he -pulled the string off, and
jerked the sheet down to the
ground.
Edwin Cain is building a house
on South 12th street next to Hugo
The games Mobile is cowling to
Calloway County soon sad this
• will offer eVeryone an elicellent
opportunity to get their dog in-
oculated against rabies.
p..
Illiere is a small fee, but it will
be worth it for the Rabies Mobile
to come practically to your door.
Yes can save yourself a lot of
worry by haiing.your dog inocula
led now against rabies. •
We added a' few more gray hairs
Sunday night when the six year
old was hit by an 'automobile.
He lay quietly on the stretcher
and we wondered if he was in-
jured in some place and was not
saying anything about it.
He reedited Monday. after it
was apparent that he was alright,
just why he was so quiet.
Said that he was afraid that he--
was going to get a spanking be-
cause he ran,. out in front of the
ear.
Which gives you an insight on
the problem involved in raising
kids One of the main things is
to teach them the values to be
placed on the proper things. (net, received
 the 1952 r-esident's
• -- - - Award last night at a dinner in
Paducah.
Lt. Billy Thurman At the same dinner, George
Carter, scoutmaster of troop 90
Expected Home Soon of Murray, received the Forward
on Liberty's Team Award
I Second lieutenant Billy P. Thur- Other scout leaders of the Four
man, son of Mr and Mrs Gaylon Riven Council were also recognized
Thurman is expected to be home at the dinner
by the last of the week. Lt. Thur. -
man has been stationed in Japen
for the past ten months. Pre-School Health
He will leave Tokyo by plane
on the 22 or the 23 of April. lir, Roundup At Abno
will receive a thirty or freey day .
leave on his return to the states. 
The preschool health roundup
Following—Mii leave, he will be 
will be held at the Almo High
stationed at Greenwood, South S
chool Friday', April 24, according
Carolina * t
o an announcement by the prin-
cipal, W. B Miller.
Federal Spending Cut
Nears Billion-Mark
WASHINGTON Aprn 21 (UP)—
The Eisenhower administration to-
day neared the 11.000.000.000 mark
in its drive to cut federal spending
enough to justify tax relief.
Savings staked out during the
first three montMs of Republican
rule still fall far short of balancing
the budget for the 1954 fiscal year
which begins July I But reports
are not yet in from the two biggest
items in the budget --- defense
41 
spending and foreign aid.
Government departertints a nd
agencies that have completed their
new budgets have trimmed about
1900,000.000 from the appropriation.
requested in It e budget submitted














The Justle. tment today filed
a civil anti-. e suit charging five
major oil companies conspired to
participate .in an international oil
cartel.
The suit, filed in federal district
court here, is intended as a sub-
stitute for grand jury investiga-
tion of pessible criminal charges
involved in international agree-
ments of the U. S. oil industry.
Made defendants in today's ac-
tion were Standard Oil Co., New
Jersey; Socony-Vacuum ad Co..
Inc.; The Texas Co.; Standard Oil
Co., of California, and Gulf Oil
Corp.
The suit charged the five com-
panies with conspiring among
themselves, arid with other com-
panies to monopolize foreign trade,
restrain interstate commerce, con-
trol foreign production, maintain
agreed-upon domestic and world
prices, regulate oil imports and






April 21 (UP)—Two Kentucky
prisoners freed by the Communists
in the second day of prisoner ex-
changes today had varied comment.
Pfc. Paul 0. Blanton, of Brod-
head, WaS the first American
freed in the second prisoner ex-
change. When asked how he felt,
he replied:
"At first I thought it was
dream, but when I saw that great
big healthy American MP I knew
It was real.
.c5t. Oegfrte 7t.' Mullins, of Cov-
ington. told what happened after
he was captured in Korean on
August 27. 1951.
He said that of the original
group of 162 petners of which
he was a member. only 61 were
alive when the group was broken
up about a year ago.
Mullins said. "There ails real
brutality in the early dayt."
He told of the death march, and
how men weakened until they
could not keep up
"The North Koreans batted them
on the head with rifles Sometime,
when a man dropped, you would
hear a shot. Then we would march
on At one time two jeep loads of
Russian officers stopped up on the
road. They tried to get the guards come under the "acute problem"
drunk, and motioned them to shoot heading.
prisoners.-
Mullins said most if the men who 
Secretary of Agriculture Ezra T.
fell on the death march were 
Benson already has told congres-
weakened by dysentery, lack of 
aional committees he things cur-
food and too much walking. 
rent term law, requiring high gov-
ernment price support.; on basic
farm crops, is responsible for the
Murray Men Are pile-up of about 13.000.000.0on worth
Award Recipients of fa
rm crops in federal storage.
That law is on the books through
Henry Holton of Murray. Finance 1954'
Chairman of the Happy Valley Dig- 
Benson believes a more flexible
system of price propping — a
new-
By, United Trees she heard that her 
Jon. John Jan- planned- to join force. and drive
tinragetsivueppolervtgels•t _lowweorualdndt
ulere.ne
A mother in Philadelphia hart a kovits Jr.. 22, a 
privet', first CLASS, to the city at which their hi:Mandl
the flood of crops now moving 
sin- dream that came true .
.
• knew something ides 
-
had been released after nee years- enter the United Stales
In a North Korehn prison camp. Sgt William H. White ind Sgt.
_
der price support.
The department expects to take
Two Tennessee wives made 
: o
i 
going to Howard were imprisoned to-
some big losses getting rid- of th
e p
act happen--1 dreamed it „rile said. Erdher Bth were releaxed Moro
stocks that are piling up u
nder
government support programs. Un
-
less an extreme emergency d
evel-
ops — like the Korean war W
hich
Cleared out then overflowing w
are-
houses — most of the avenues ope
n
for disposal involve losses.
Farm laws allows the department
to resell most stocks on domestic
markets only at prices five pe
r
cent above support prices plus
reasonable--eassying charges How-
ever, it can set its own price on
export sales; it can donate stock
s
Dr. J A Outland will be pre- to welfare or re
lief groups at
sent to examine all children who home or abroad: or 
it can sell at
plan to enter the first grade of any price when spoi
lage threatens. a vigil by the radio and tel
evision day.
school this fall MI parents are Because current 
market prices both turned on in their Alab
ama In e b
roadcast, the Voice noted
t
urged to have their children a/ on most supported 
crops are now city home All night — nothing 
• that Soviet aut_borilit have freed
the school on Friday for the close to prop levels. comp
aratively But Monday night it hepeened 
15 physicians Whet in Jantiery were
roundup 
said 
few takers bite 6n domestic sales The announ
cer Set. Edward
. 
accused of medical sabotage and
offers at a higher price 
Anderson had been freed by
plotting to murder prominent Role-
Most of the other moves result 
the Communists 




lives there with her youngeet
losses, not only because the 
In Philadelphia. Mrs. Elizabeth . 'sod! Jess. Last- night Mrs. Mullin.'
Daughter Born To 
tailed conk...rem of the physicians
government gets rid of the crops a
t Jankovite burst' into teers when had 
proved to be false sat alone by the radio. and she
Former Murrayans prices below what was paid for -- 
them, but because donations or cut- FIVE DAY FORECAST 
Calling attention to the "shame- went when 'she
 heard three little
Oatis case. the Voice said the words: "Sergeant Orvi
lle Mullins."
Airman First Class and Mrs. B. rate sales may 
depress markets
By United Preen' 
American correspondent's "cooled/ . s
H. Giles of Ogden. Utah, are th
e more and pull even more cropa4 •
parents of a daughter, Jenny Carol, u
nder price support. Kentuc
ky: Temperatures Wert- ' 
sion" before. a Czerh penrICS' court 
Mrs Mullin knew her son had
was "patehtiy false -
been wounded in both 'cgs. and
weighing seven pounds. born Mon- Nevertheless, 
tether than have nesday through' Sunday will aver
- that Communist surge
ons had per-
day. April 20. food
 go to waste, the department age abo
ve seasonal levels. Ker. The Voice also called for a re- formed three onerations. bec
ause
Mr. Giles is the former Miss ma
kes the cheaper sales and takes tuck, normal 59 degrees. Warmer 
Padiation of "another obViivis mit- he wrote her
 that She• had r.n
Jeannette Farmer. daughter of Mr. the losses Mi
xing the first eight weather Wednesday and Thursd iv, I carriage o
f justice" — the minor- 1.01 a V of knowing that ,'ter
 his
and Mrs. John Farmer of Murray. months of the curreo
t fiscal year continuing through the ne rin
d (inn of Joseph Cardinal Mindzenty rapture in 1951 he survived a
Airman GUIra, son of Mrs Ruth — trem July I. 1952 through l
ast Showers Thursday and Thursday; The Cardinal is serving 
a life seto 'Korean -death march
also of Murray, is etalloned March — it lost 12
4,125,000 get. night will total about one-fourth tence Hungar
y no t r ea son He told the !dory in Panmiinjnm
at Hill Air Force Base near Ogden. ling rid of its
 surplus supplies, of an 
i charges. when he was released.'
-
The Calloway County conserva-
tion Club with the Calloway Coun-
ty Health Department is sponsor-
ing the Rabies Control mobile
unit lo this county April 27 through
May I. The trailer will be in the
rural area during the day and in
Murray each night.
The Sportsman Club urges
everyone to have their dog vac-
cinated. It not only prevents their
dog from having this horrible
disease but also saves human
suffering and death. There is no
cure for rabies onee the symptoms
have developed. Within the past
two weeks ten people have been
attacked by rabid dogs and are
now being given the Pasteur
Treatment. There is a definite
risk involved in having to take
this treatment.
The estimated cattle loss for
1952 in this county was $15,000.
A veterinarian reported one man's
loss was estiamted at $1.500. This
county cannot afford this huge
dollar loss each year when a dog
can be vaccinated for $1.50
Rabies has been completely
wiped out in England by all dogs
being confined for a six month
period. Rabies can be wiped out
in Calloway County by vaccinating
all dogs. Protect your dog, protect
your cattle, protect your family,




Released American Prisoner Placed In Ambulance
AN AMERICAN PRISONER is shown being placed in an ambulance at P
anmunjom
after being released by the Reds. Other amublances are lined up to receive 
stretcher
CaMd. S. military police and other personnel also are in view. ..... .
- (International' Radiophoto)
Released Prisoners Taken To Ambulances By Medics '
f
MEDICS WEARING Red Cross armbands direct allied prisoners released
 by the Reds
to waiting ambulances at Panmunjom. Note man carrying belongings in 
a bundle.
This operation followed processing of the prisoners through exchange tent.
(International.- Radiophoto)
Dream Comes True. Pact Made. And A False
Celebration Is Held As Names Are Called
C
By PATR/CIA 'W- IGGINS
WASHINGTON April 21 (UP1—
Agriculture Department official
Indicated today they expect heavy
government losses on farm price
support operations this year to put
Congress in the mood for new farm
laws.
•
'The best farm laws have been
written in times of acute prob-
lems," said one key official, who
made plain his belief that disposal
of surplus farm crops will soon
A New York family held a ' In Tennessee. 'Mr, William H. day night Their wives b
egan
false celebration. . . . ' White of Greenville and Mrs. JAC
- corresponding during the Imprison.
In Panmunjom. the ambluanees queline Howard of N a • lii vi lie ment and began planning for the
rolled — the brown-gray. Russian -
built ambluances bringing, in the el. .
ce ChallengesAllied sick and hurt in tha Korean 01 
dav of homecoming
V 
 • _ __
In New York. a Brooklyn family
prisoner exchange. in - America. Ara 
knew a moment of happiness—and
for the second straight night. hearts Cze
choslovakia 
then a eight of emptiness . Mrs.
stood still while the families at 
Antrinia Piereira. 44 and her five
home waited it nut. 
:tam and daughters held a gay
In Alabama. a sergeant's wife', 
WASHINGTON April 21 (UP)— when the radio said Col.
named Sue antta sergeant'. chubby 
The Voice nf America' is clialleng; Pedro Pereira had been freed.
five-year old son named Johnny 
ine Czechoslovakia to fall' in lin Pedro had been a prisoner 2It
with recent Soviet "peace" moves months.
All night Sunday. Mrs Sue An 
 by releasing American, newsman 
hit a jackpot.
'William
Mrs Pereira was beaming with
derson and her son Johnny kert I 
thiird N. Oatis. who starts his
year in a Red prison Thtirs- 
happiness when a reporter ar-
rived with the bad new. The
b., 
••••••••4007.;:--1)&411111
name was not that of her eon—it
was Col. Pedro A Herrera of La
Madera. 14 M Peden Pereira was
still a prisoner
In Covington. Kee. there is sat
abandoned church Mrs Pearl 'Slut-
14
broadcast from Peiping' that th
e
Communist prisoners exchanged b
y
the UN looked as if they had com
e
out of a World War II Nazi 
con-
centration camp — "haggard ...
faces stamped with suffering 
...
suffering from malnutrition." 
He
accused Allied surgeons of per
form-
ing unnecessary limb amputat
ions.
But these charges were made by
-individuals Allied and Red nego-
tiators were not involved, and th
e
UN Command continued 
prepara-
tions to resume tnice talks Satur-
day after an interruption ;ince
last October. -
' Developments In "Operation Lit-
tle Switch." the exchange In daily
notB( of SOS tft4 prisoners. be-
eluding 1a0 Americans. for 6,4“3
Communists included -
1. Thirty-five Americans. 12 Brit-
ons, three Turks and. 50 South
Koreans went through "freedom
gate" to liberty Tuesday in ex-
change for 450 Chinese Commu-
nists and 50 North Koreans.
2. A Communist convoy of 20
trucks, carrying the Allied prison-
ma to be exchanged Wednesday.
.was sighted coming down from
the. north
3. The Communists announced
that no Americans will be included
in Wednesday's ex chane e. All
these 100 repatriates will be Smith
Koreans The UN will give up ?SO
North Koreans :Ind 150 Chinese
Communists
4 While the prisoner )(chance.
continued, and preparations were
made for resuming truce talks,
the war kept on Ground fighting
subsided But B-29 Supertortersws
were out.
The Americans and other Allies
freed Monday' were! a far happier
lot than the first arrivals Sunday.
They were laughing, shouting.
wisecracking as the Communist
ambulances drew .up at the ex-
change center here Even the' its-





The Post Office Department is
studying the possibility of longer
route:s for rural carrier', many
at ?whom now cornple•r• their
rourirTS-Iri, ?half a day
Postbeteter General Arthur F
Surrunerfield Add the departMer '
Is "China into the queetion
lengtheninc rural routes" in 0 -
Begin Trip To Japan For
Quick Flight Back To US
By EARNEST HOBERECHT were laughing and waving.
PANMUNJOM, Korea April 21 First American freed was Pfc.
(UPI—On,' hundred more Mbilant
United 'Nations soldiers passed
through "freedom gate" today but
they brought with them new stories
of Red atrocities against American
priseners of wee.
The Communist Peiping radio
also charged that the UN had such- good health that it 
raised
mistreated Red prisoners
One- of 35 United States 
soldiers
freed in the second day's 
exchange
of sick and wounded 
prisoners
told of a death march on 
which
North Koreans bashed in the 
heads
of weakening Americans. 
He said
Russians egged the Red guards 
on.
Another freed GI said 40 ou
t of
a group of 100 Americans 
and
,.Turks died on a forced 
march.
A freed Turkish soldier 
said
about IttO Americans in one c
amp
died of malnutrition




Winnington said in .a d patchis 
There was real brutality in the
early days." Mullins said.
H- e told of the death march, and
how men weakened until they
could a not--koeia up.
-The North Koreans batted them
on the head with rifles." he said.
"Sometimes wheu a man dropped
you would hear a shot. Then we
would march on."
Pfc. Roger Herndon, of Jackson-
ville. Fla.. said he saw 40 Ameri-
can and Turkish prisoners rut of a
group of 100 die on a death march.
Pvt. Louis Kerkstra. of Byron,
Mich., told how the Communists
abandoned sick and wounded pri-
soners Who' fell Mk of line on a
month-long march to prison carat.
The prisoners had seven days rest
during the month, he said.
But be said the prisoners were
not mistreated during the march.
"As far as I was concernecl.
they were pretty good to us," he ,
said.
Kerkstra's captors were Chinese.
Paul 0. Blanton. of Brodhead. KY.
All the Allied pr.isoners were
able to walk — one American on
crutches. None had to be taken to
the hospital by 'helicopter be. im-
mediate treatment
In fact, most of them looked in
again the questions why they are
being returned when it is reported
that other UN soldiers ear more
seriously wounded or sick are be-
ing kept in Communist. prison
camps.
Second Division Cpt Orville R
Mullins, of Covington. Ky., told
what happened after he was cap-
tured on August V, 1951..
He said that of the original group
of 162 prisoners of which he was
a member only 61 were alive when





Word has been received of the
accidental death of Hubert•••••Scair
Shipley in Chicrago. III Adeord1111
to reports Mr Shipley. who iii 11
motorman on an elevated trifler
in Chicago. was killed white
work
Mr Shipley about 50. years of
age, is the son of Mrs Mart Ship
-
ley and the late Mr Shipley of
near Hazel. He is married to
the termer Miss' Chettie Ward an
d
have made their home in
Chicago. DI. for about 30 years
The deceased was a member of
a Methodist Church in Chicago.
Funeral arrangements are tneom-*
ph -ti' The body will be returned
to the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Rome following us coroner's in-
quest in Chicago this morning.
Survivors include his wife: his
mother: one sister, Mrs Nevin
Wall of Hazel; three brothers. Eu-
gene of Murray. Cletus of 
Paris.
1's-nn, Ione Hugh of Hazel
Generally Fair Is
Weather Forecast





Pressl. loner's- mutes would eli- Generally fair weather was re-He
minate some' of the 32,500 carriers' perted Over 
most of the nation
positions.
work only a four or five-hour day. snow Monne
cold. strong winds and rain , and
today after A week of hone-chillins
A "good many" rural carriers
ii department spokesman seed The Winter was eyepected 
to get in s




irrllya‘c'eh"eck rinnn 'bait tniloan.'i Noef OwEhni°¢1aWndPstaenrnd PNeels" Yv lovrak-
7:3fi or ft a m deliver Atie mail State where rain squall
s were
and 'check Mit by noon or 12:30 late in the day.
noomnsmany are farmers in the 'after- likely to be mixed-wi
th Name snow
lRural carriers' jobs are the most we'rernnPforreactauri es . intintheYh . 
w•elstle'rn--irf
sought after positions ih the postal of the nation and as far 
south as
service because of the shoet hoer. northern Mississippi
and the mileage elloseancee. the Generally m lid weather w
as
spokesman said, promised for most of the 
midwed
Carriers furnish their even ears with temperatures in the high gris
and receive an "equifemeet .allow- and even in the low 50's
 in some
armee of nine cents a mile !kir mares.
thmeire
‘a"ee.erage rural Carrier way doSwpnrianseth7tmhredee draPv34ovutIt000 k"gatteire
flaid a total nf 15.462' in the last indication that mild weathe
r would
fieeal year --ak 14 202 iii salary and usurer far moors of the ration
 for
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TUESDA-11, APRIL 21. 19,i:1
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
itriooklyn 4 1
St. Louis 3 1
Philadelphia  2 2
Chicago  I 1
New York  2 5
Milwaukee  2 J
Cincinnati ___. 1 2
Pittsburgh -------1 1
By OS( %Ft 1 ti 11 t % mew. he- 
NW shown Fus chin
_NEW , YORK - - ------es net of t
he cast iron variety. AMERICAN LEAGUE
This is' 11-ble• to 'get n•c boated Los* at hi
s recant_ 4nd yeull dls- Team W L
ba a zucL_Inn It looks ehfrn here.• eiwi- ft
:it the pride of Boston h. b St. Louis  5 I
today as. if Noston's Tom Collins' beer - % ,..
.d sever. tunes
"is et • • • •,eet his cr11- ,..ppwee.




Major League Derby Chance Because
Standinp
, • IMew York 
ealt, night en., • 
Del.: terget ,•tther that Carter. .Rostnn 
4 2
ht lilt :he eh .e.p.et- the 
champ nebody 
 3 2






. Not treat but elood He Oft#1
.1 13 Chicago  2 2
. lackadaisical and has :13t/
 Washington  1 
4
dr. sae for him is :rot he 
  1 5











NEW YORK April 21 (UPI-
Laffango's status for the Ken-
tucky Derby hinged today on a
series of X-ray plcture_s taken tit
the cult's sore left fore, ankle.
The Trio Stable repre:entative
developed another swelling in the
ankle following his victory in a
section of the Gotham Handicap
last Saturday. It definitely ruled
him out of this weekend's Wood
Memorial at Jamaica arid :eft
trainer Merritt • Buxton without
much hope for the Derby.
Laffango after a good juvenile
campaign, was forced out of train-
ing in Florida- this winter with
calcium deposa in the ankle But
after a month's rest and k series
of injections he came back as
good as ever to win the Experi-
mend"! Handicap, April 8.
..11117; -
t _outs Milwaukee, night.
•" titl,• h,ad one 1.-are whites
• H .1 ,. .0, .; 
‘,",„ to shift off ii 
dc. Brooklyn at Pittsburgh. ppd cold.
"•l• C•tt•- fe:./....Oartcr isen the clown by
• : tte-.'y :• n flatter:err Is,. tWenaamit culd stic-
.'"en r- defendir,g' 
agairtst Art - AMERICAN LEAGUE
: Ar...ten and eauro Sala, 
Boston 4, Washington 2, 1st
r- r A.- s' • e k• Do ton 11. 
Washington 4, 2nd.
Sala:. serial Ile th011gin
. . . phi, erratre and has/te be Noosed Danny Nardi
co To
•i Yesterdays Resultss 11 Bans I. toot h.s best,' Meet Larry Watson
NATIONAL LEAGUE
d • 'nit reas te. e• es- 'vet
'3 ?me_ j, 
' 1n40-Round Bout
• t-e 13•g Play theici.m.:1 n
e got his shot at the
- A' ..-k at leer ..., - re emetart I  '..- `.; 
returp sh. :. I. art. r. .
14 .- a et...:t...,ed man u Me he arnt
(I iti-v- Tadtevc tr:e Inns Celia.:
,,, 1„40tt ,,,,,.... Lira x,f krwck ,t t Inv cr. 
MA :. by decision rlise were
• "Ityr• salty. leng months tn. n hich ha .
emteed I,: 1-,:s enance te regard
. • to. ths• ch...!: p •ustep. and when it New Y ''k '
t ""bur4h -- Mae:-
. . 1 I e
3 .,, eatne• last 0.."tobet. ,Carter 
fought, Fe- '---i vs Fileind tOde• 
night
f.:roiosly to win it b,,eckt ' 
Ti Brooklyn at Philistlelpht. -- Vie!-
, !hos din punch. which efloat.'''' '1'4r 
SC ,- Suri:1.014 '1 II' rugl',1
  .•isri.i. Ists rat's( --sitiallue
s. and ii.sti,
re'?-
  couple of rock
s to tbe whiskc kRwski 104' ̀ s• li"ddix '
1"el.. 11,14tli
C-ineinnati at , St Loilt0 - 
•
95 Drive In 
• . Watson recently scored a TKO
Todayi Games
NATIONAL LEAGUE
MILWAUKEE April 21 (UP/ -
Hard-punching Danny Nardtco. who
Is ranked among the top light
(*heavyweights if the nation. meets
Larry Watson.. an unranked light
;heavy from Ittmaha. Nett . in a
eound windup in au ee
Arena tonight
Nardico's aspirations for the
light heavy crown were set baeR
recently wheri he lost to Joey
Maxam after senclahe Maxim to
r'
r his career. Nardico is short on
, technique but makes ep far et'
disiplayed hero last Jrisv.,
WItb flEitifeibat sinsfetinsreohelf-
i dee-fettered Jc(e• Blackwood •
the canvas for -the- second time ut•
,. Wei well brut; down a elurney-
rear. char...pier. like Carter. , % er We,. Bascom of St. Louts .
`i•••. Carter. at a long it not too AMERNUAN LEA.GUE
a :at ca:ver. has b.en stopped Chicago at Detroit - 
Rogovsn
. ••,..... -- and tnat ..a.s 011 10-1. vs
. tioutteman '0-1.. ,
Tuesday and Wednesday ,,
 Atte'. ym, ,, i „,.,e.p4 c„,,,,, Id. at Cleveland - Little-
"Angels in the Outfield" •.--, The f. ,ct that tiny Tom fizis tieid il
-ni vs Lemon 114i,
Starring Paul Douglas ,..
.. ka2.u.d ...or torei.-..  Boston at New York •- --
anli 'Janet Leigh The--
sal' favo:-.. r171F.' . 1,5 -3. surn .117-0, es -Reynolds-44-
0o- •-•
:t sh.ii.iiii •Zre es,.n that het wa Philadelphia at Wash
iegton -
r --
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Boston Wins Two Home Ga
PILOT
Ines PALM SPRINGS. CAI. Aleil21
VPI Palm' Springs 
Airport of-
As Dick Blast Three Home R
•
fh.ials were a little -jittery 
today
tins it.eitt the flying habits of M•s.Zaddie Bunker, a 65-ytear Id
_
By tAat Leikaatist !the sore arm which
 bothe.eia him
. NEW YORK April 21 WP•-ilast year as the 
Uaretnals downed
Dick Genert. who passed his fresh- the Braves, 9-4, I
n a night game,
man course under professor Lou Steve BIlko drove 
in foar runs and
Boudreau %kith flying colors. looked belted a three-run
 homer in a 13.
like a stet student for the Red hit attack 
which routed Warren -
Sox again this year as a sopho-
more. .
Dandy Dick, the Dig first base-
man from Reading. Pa.„ smashed
three kume runs Monday in 4-2
and 11-4 victories ovei the Sena-
tors as they finally gut around to
opening the season in Boston with
a morning-afteraoon Patriot's Day
double header.
' Those are the only homers let
thus far by the Red Sox. who only
a feet years back were the most
murderous 'tuggers in baseball.
but who now are banking oa
young Gernert as their most au-
thentic long ball threat:
Gernert. a 23-year olekrignt hand-
ed swinger who came op from
Louisville after last seaoon wai
Well underway. credits Boudreau
with his rapid improvement. He
hit 19 homers and drove iirsaT tenni
In 102 game's in 1952
Gernert. who replaced Walt Dro-
p() as the regular first baseman
after last season's big trade u.th
the Detroit Tigers, had been in a
batting slump until he burst forth
Monday.
He drove in six runs for the
l_day. In the, opener. his two hom-
ers gave lefty Mel Parnell the
margin for the 19th victory of Par-
nell's career over Washington as
e
,
against only three defeats In th'
ve
: cond came. Mielte4-Atetierstiott.1
got even more support (rem Ger-
nert. who delivered his third hom-
er then crashed a three-run double
n a seven run rallyin the seventh
innini. -
Robin Roberts. n et !Tiber one
pitcher in the majors last season,
pitched one' of his most brilliant
games, a three-hit. 21- decision for
the Phil,. at New York m which
homers by Johnny layreetek and
Gran Hamner Rave hurl WS' mar-
gin Roberts beaten on opening
day Is) Larry Jansen of the Giants,
!erected proceedings this time ,as,
JeriaelL yii,Lt.tg v.:414.
Wit. Isfr - YietREel five tete..
The iSaydfl canoe for trig *hilt
with two out in the ninth when
Hamner delivered his drive Richte
Ashburn, fleet center fielder 1..r
Spahn and sent the Brater.s down'
to itesir third straight loss.
The Dodgers and Pirates wore!
idled bo snow and cold ueather at •
Pittsburgh, All other teares had
open dates.
Charles And La Starza
Are Rivals For A
Shot At Title
WASHINGTON D C. April 21
AUP1-Ezzard Charles and Rolaird
La Starza are' rivals fur a shot at
the heavyweight championship, and
Charles today was ranked ahead
of La Starza by the National Hex-
ing As,sociation
La Staraa of New York was
promised a bent with the winner
of the May 15 title tight between
Rocky Marciano and Jersey Joe
Walcott after he scored a 10-round
decision over Rex Layne. -
But after that Charles met Layne
and stopped him in eight rounds.
And the latest NBA rankii.its, is-
sued today ranked the hut top
heat yweights as follows: Mar-
clano. Walcott. Charles and La
Selma. In fact, Walcott :led
Charles were called con-





. GREEN: BAY, Wis. April 21
(UP)-Heid Coach Gene Ronzani
of the ).dreen Bay Packers an-
nounced today that two centers
Jim Ring,. and Larry Smith, had
signed 1953 contracts.
Ring o. a Syeticuse University -
graduate. was. the Packer's sev-
enth! draft choice this year. Smith




and alse upset Billy Neter. ; the Phils. saved the day for•Ru- WASHINGTON April 2 
; bens when he hauled in a long The House has decided American
ireee by Bobby Thomsos at the Indians can be trusted with guns.
oor in -the ninth. The hsli migh_ t It _pissed by voice vote Monday
..ve. gone for. un inside:the-park l and wilt to the Sehat.• a hill ie.'
rosier had Ashburn -tailed to, pealing prohibiting the ...ale,
showed no signs of et uncivilised Indian," 







ITS A SURE HIT .... ; WE'RE GOING
• TO BAT FOR YOU!
Radio and heater, two-tone
It's a hit
1952 Ford 1-:.! 1 I. 111 at miles.
 &
1,1•... Only $1675.00
You won't strike out
1951 Mercury 1-.1r neater and ove
rdri‘c.
Wr,t.•v id tint-,. Light Grey.
Fans will cheer
1951, Chevrolet I 11,-ai
,T, good tires. 311,4
211,11111, 'lark blue.
Pitcher's choice
1951 Ford ' •• "`,.. Raillti and 
Heater. Two iden-
'ii a!al.- t., 1411.
F ielder's choice --
1951 Ford 1-ir."Rallt,-, situ. Heater. J
et Mack. Block has
tiurf•t•-t-I. No.+. t OW.  $1,175.00
re 'La s Leaguer
1951 Mercry I fir. Radii,. fir:0er and ov
erdrive. Jet
Whitewall tires.
No foul ball on this one
1951 Ford 1-(11-. - 1 10-1:ixe "s... Radio and- h
eater
1,, • Light gre% $1295.00
Home run with two on
1950 Oldsmobile "oks". 1-dr. hea
ter. .*4ra.ight
1.3o..r.,,w whit( wall tires. KentikkY lit en,e.
Win in a walk
1950 Ford"( . Radio
, heater, lit er.dri%
• , 40-urinal dark -.hlue finish. wi
th
• •
A sure infield hit
1950 Ford .jr. "11. With heater 'and sun-A:
cite. .1,
2:1.0410 „ip.tuacynifi•-4. Just like ro- thi •.
only  $1095.00
You can throat a curve with this One
1950 Ford Club Coupe "8". Radio. heater,
 overdrive.
iiriginal light grey. Plastic seat covers. Perfect
thru-out.
Bleacher specie'
1950 Ford custom "8" with radio, heater, and
 overdrive.
Like new whitewall tires. Original beige paint
.
and met-hank-ally the Irest. For only .. $1195.00
Right on first base -
1950 Mercury. 4-dr. Radio hooter. an
d overdrive.
‘Vhitewall tires. Dark green and plenty sharp.
Three and two's the count
1950 Chevrolet, 2-dr. Styleline Deluxe. with
 radio and
heater. Nice plastic seat covers. Light green
finish. For only  $1195.00
Bases loaded - •
1949 Ford. (Alston' "fr '2-dr. with heater, lo
w mileage.
AiTigittot dark blue paint and mechanically per-
feet,
Grounder to the right field
1949 Mercury 2-dr. Radio, heater, and overdrive. 
Dark
green. Good shape.
In the stands for a homer
1949 Ford. ‘$'ith Radio anti he  .
Whitewall tires. Original dark
Spitball special
1948 Chevrolet "Aero"• Fleetline,
how. r. Good shape.
Right down the middle - •
1948 Pontiac "8..  2-dr. Radio, heater, hydramatic.
Good condition.
Stadium's filled
1948 Chevrolet "Aero" Fleetline. Radio and 
heat,-r.








This is no scalper's TICKET ..








1948 Chevrolet Station Wagon wit
h radio, heater,
an
1941 ankh 4-dr. "Super-r- -Ra -tre
ater. awl N44f1t44ekyl:
Kentm.,ky license. Purty good 'un.
Three up and three away
cense. Original black paint an' a g.)0(1 'tin! .
Slide, Kelly, Slide
1947 Mercury Club Coupe. Radio
, Heater, whittewiklls.
Maroon finjoh..
High on the outside -
1947 Mercury Original green paint. 
Radio and
heatt.r. A real clean 'on, *
This is in the National League
1946 Ford Pick-up. One owner. Owned by poi Tele-
phone Company. Two to choose from:
Fast Bail
1941 Dodge 4-dr. Dark green original paint._ Rad
io ,a-nd
heater. An Extra nice one.
Fly bat)
1941 Buick 4-dr, Npecial. Radio and healer.
Whitewall tires. Original blac-k paint.
great grandmother with 
ever 200
hours of flying time to her 
credit,
wants to go skyiarkilig in
littic. single place Atrock jobs 
all
the time." the officials 
complained.























I Without obligation I want a FREE Horne Demonstration of you
r








If R F 0 diress Pleas, lend SpitR,Olc Piritctioni
THE OPTICS OIDES''.:*"A`irt ST VACUUMCNt.'N
Real. good
•
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Won I wset a FREE Horne Demonstration of 
your
td Rebuilt Electrolux Vacuum Cleaner.
PHONE No.
 STATE 






FOR SALE ONE USED ELECTRIC
range $35.00; one combination
wood and gas range; two table
top oil ranges in good condi-





TUESDAY, APRIL Z1, 1953
••••••••
FOR SALE
FOR SALE 1951 NASH RAMBLER
I -radio, heater and extras.- 19.5011
actual miles, 450 miles each tank.
One owner. Mrs. Rob Erwin,
FOR SALE NICE - P1LL..1WS
weight 3 pounds each 
1705 Millar, phone 666-M A21c
. .0ose
feathers, new ticking. Phon 703-W TIGHTER THAN A DRUM! THAT
after 5 p.m. lp i this 051 light green Ford.
FOR SALE •- POWER MOTTO 
Equipped with radio and heater!
Lawn &wen Used part of one 
See Hill & Garland for real buys
seassn. See Hassel Miller, 1002 
In used cars. 4th and Walnut.
Sharpe, Or call 1279 aftes 4 p.m. 
Phone 589. Apr. 22c
• A23p
DON'T SET IT ON THE FLoon!
Get one of . the many extra ta-
bles at Riley's No. 2 Store. All
types of tables in all types of
Wood. Priced from $5.95 to $27 95.
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T tEDGF & TIMEZ. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
011 4%, 111 .01%1
1
ID 1; cw° ii1111 ILW' 111
111 11 oti 101111
1.01S OF BARGAINS - PRICED
to sell. Guaranteed 'used refrig-
erators.. Economy Hardware &
Supply Store. Main St. Phone
5.75. Apr. 22c
WARM; MUSICAL AND PRAC-
tical! Comfortable, solid, and
blue! I'm a 1950 Plymouth Spec-
ial Deluxe, 4-dr baby, just wait-
ing for a smart guy to recognize
a buy when he sees it! Come see
me at Hill & Garland. Fourth.
and Walnut, Apr. ,22c
FOR SALE-DINNER BELL, Col-
. he puppies. Also for rent four
room house, unfurnished. 105 S.
15th St. Phone 47-J. Apr. 22p
YOU WON'T BE _ MAROONED
anywhere, alter you
1946 4-dr niaroon Ford. Its got
a radio, heater and scat covers!
Hill dr Garland. 4th and Wal-
nut. Phone .589. Apr. 22c
THEY'RE GOING TO BE GREEN
with envy when they see you
driving down the street in this
brand, spankin' new 1953 Chev-
rolet from Hill & Garland. It's
a light green, with radio heat.
and 4- cattle, See it at Fourth and
Walnot. 'Apr. 22c
GLISTENING CHROME & GREY
Arvin dinette set. It's slightly
used, but you'd never know it!
,4 chairs and extension table.
$59.95. Riley's No. 2' Store, 105
N. 3rd St. Phone 1672. Apr. 22c
IN THE BLUE EVENING YOU'LL
look smart in the 1951 dark blue
--12-1Y.Patall.k...__Yess! it's gig music















A CA E1 purled up and stopped at
Elm street, and Margo climbed
out. she walked slowly away I
rian
• the corner, her hands de
ep in the
slash pockets of her coat.
She was in a particularly agon-
izing hell now, I knew, wondering
If her contact would show, 
won-
dering if he'd bring the stuff. or i
f
there'd been a ratd, a crackdown
.
anything that would jeopardize her
supply. She could only wait it out,
dying a little every minute, totall
y
dependent on a bunch of hoodlums
wtsose concepts of loyalty and de-
cency would have shamed a nes
t
of rats.
A man appeared, turning M
T
Elm, and from the way she 
went
for him I knew that he was Joe
,
the contact. They, came together
and talked for about half a 
min-
ute. To a disinterested watcher i
t
would have appeared that 
she
stopped him for directions, or 
that
they were acquaintances exch
ang-
ing cannel "Hellos" and "How-
are-
yous ?"
.The red-head turned aia ay, 
after
taking something from hint, 
and
walked down Elm, and Joe, w
ith-
ont a -glance after her, went sw
ing-
ing down Michigan, flanking 
the
Into-city traffic, and moving at •
brisk clip. Ile was just a yo
ung
man in a gray topcoat and br
own
het, hurrying to get out of 
the
, rain, and I suppose 1 10011C(
1 just
as innocent as I swung In behind
him. Joe tried several times to
flag down a cab, but the wea
ther
wits agaiiist him, and he conttn
ited
on loot past the brightlyall
und•
haled mass of the Wrigley Build-
ing, and arrosa the Michigan 
Ave-
nue Midge.
We were !wailing tn the gener
al
direction of the star, the 
Joint
owned by Mort Ellerton, and 
the
place Jitney hail sling. This wo
uld
he pay-dirt. too lucky to
 hit on
the first swing or the pick
ssao L.
-.just concentrated on kee
ping Joe




We turned -left on 
Randolph
Street where the sidewalks 
were
more crowded, and went ac
ross the
lAaip. If cowl he, I Vas 
thinking.
This actri oJ lurk Is rrs•t
rited
the pure _aft_ Mart. May
be the
'brtak ta for Jetiscy (tun, 
arid roof
forryou, Cannlit. She d. 
served it.
Joe approached the green
-and-
white canopy of the "Star, 
itecepted
a little salute froth the 
doorman
and went into the club. I
 slowed
down and got under the 
awning
0 of a jewelry store.
NIIW what have I gut, I 
thought.
The peekpot? Maybe. Margo 
hail
told her supplier that t
he deipe
was making her isiek, w
hich meant
It hail been adulterat
ed with MI-
pure materials, and the 
sopplter
had headed like a bird for 
the Star.
What for? -To beC the 
Root* show,
have a skink? or to 
„report 1 1
was buying the last 
conclusion.




I wont out to the curb a
nd
hooked. onto a cab. The driver
said, "Where to, Mac?" and I said,
It right here for a few
minutes."
Ile looked around at me, a big
sharp-eyed man who needed a
shave.
handed him ten dollars. "This
is on account." 1 said. "Pretty
soon a party will be coming out
of the Star, and I want to know
where they're going. Okay?"
Ile slipped the ten into his shirt
pocket. "Sure." Ile backed out of
the traffic and got alongside the
curb. After a few seconds he said,
"What's up?"
"Nothing to worry about," I
said, watching the Star.
"Some guy got your wife up
there, eh?"
"You should have been a cop."
"That ain't no answer."
"That's right."
He shrugged and began to hum
under his breath.
About five minutes later the
Star's flunky jumped to attention.
He jerked open the door as if
royalty were exiting, and then Joe
appeared, and after him the big
tanned hoodlum named Moore. and
the twitching little Irem artist,
Eddie.
A Cadillac shot around us with
an Insolent purr of power, and
canoe to a stop at the Star. The
three men climbed into the back
scat.
"Okay, follow the Cadillac," I
said.
The driver took the ten from
his shirt pocket and handed it
back to me, and his expression
was sneering and unfriendly,
"You know what you can do
With this, don't you?" he sabl.
"(et moving!" •
"Warm guys Ride on their bump-
er if you want to stick with 'ern
.
You 'bun t follow 'em In my heap."
"What's the matter?"
"Out, wise guy. I got better
rimer than to poke my beak into
their business. Outside. You're
trouble."
"That's right," I' sail, Will the
anger in my Vence changed the look
in his eyes. t took out my 
gun
and put it under his nose. "Let's
go. Fast."
Ire beaked at the con and turn
ed
around and changed gears. We
moved out fast, half a block be-
hind the Cadillac.
"You'8 better catch up." .
Ile turned after them onto Mich-
igan, and pulled lip closer. "You
know those boys?" he said.
"Sure."




'Okay, just drive and lo rp quiet.
Don't lose that (lidillac, and d
on't
try tipping MY any CrIr.-4 co 
pasai.
Vier!) be okay, If you do what I
say."
The (*Ratline picked tip lard
1,h9 ei_ttr..e Priv r. ,',r'' !
 •!t.
Stimbst.
north for six or eight minutes
then swung off into a curving un
-
derpass. A few minutes later we
turned into the street the red-head
lived on, and I tapped my driver
on the shoulder.
"They're stopping In this block.
Slow down. Pull in to the curb
and cut your lights when they
stop."
lie did as he was told. The Cad-
illac stopped in front of the red- s
head's building, and we glided to
the curb and waited there withou
t
lights. Eddie and the contact man,
Joe, got one and went into the red
-
beau's building. Moore stayed in
the car, which meant this wasn'
t
a final atop. They'd pick up th
e,
red-head and go on somewhere
else F‘t.'; Minutes late, Eddie and Jo
*
reappeared, one on either side of
the red-head, holding tier by th
e
elbows. They assisted her Into the
car, got in after her and the Cad-
illac moved away ave-fftly.
"Keep after It," I told my driver.
They led us back to the Outer
Drive, and didn't stop until we
reached the massive gray building
In which Ellerton lived. I stn
rawel
the cab a half-block past them. anA
watched the four people-
Moore,
Eddie. Joe and the red-head-dis-
appear Into the lobby.
"End of the line," I said. I_
dropped another ten on the seat
beside him. "Okay?"
"Yeah. Thanks."
The lake was laced with whit
e-
caps on my right, and the mit
-
txmind [raffle sailed past ins with
the whispering sound of ru
bber
on wet concrete.
"Where's your next stop?" I
said.
"I don't know. I-I'll cruise."
"You planning to cruise to the
nearest police station?"
"No, no." He was very em-
phatic.
I put my gun away and chinbe
il
out of the cab. "Figure it. thi
s
Way," I said. watching him. 
"You
know those guys. I gness. 
You
want to do them a favor?"
"No, .ewi m1. ein't want nothing to 
dn
"Yell Popper, and you'll he doing
them the biggent favor since 
they
made gartibtIng illegal."
Ile stared at me, his curiosity
straining against his desire to 
May
out of this thing. "You ta
king
them on by yourself ?"
"No, aro' that's something to 
re-
member. There's lots of petlph! 011
both sides. Don't get in 
the
middle"
, "It figures," he said. "That al
l,
Ma:?"
"Yeah. Thanks for the lift."
Ile drove off. NW 1 watched h
is
cab merge with the' traffic. I c
oula
only hope he wouldn't go to 
the
caps. Another beet against me 
to
Devlin, or his boss, Hogan, and I'
d ,
hu an an as popular in town as
azda at a picnic. a
Coelliter,t./
FROM ONE REBEL TO ANOTH-
er! 1 want to be sold! lin a '47
Ford, 2-dr. sEquipped with gobs
of extras! For instance - radio,
heater, whitewalls, sunvisor,
bumper guards, and a custom
upholstered interior. Hill eg Gar-
land. 4th and Walnut. Call
Apr. 22c
••1
MATE! YOU CAN ,COMMAND
Use road in this smooth sailing
Commodore '8' Hudson! It's rais-
ed in good old Kentucky,, and
eqeiped with supermatic over-
drive, fog lights, bumper guards.
whitewall tires, seat covers, ra-
dio, and heater. Get is line - call
589. Hill & Garland, 4th and
Walnut. Apr. 22c
DARK MAHOGANY FINISH CON-
sole radio and record player
combination. See it and ascuB
buy it! $139.95. Riley's No, 2
Store. 105 North Thtiel Street.
Phone 1672. Asir, 22c
FOR RENT I
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM AND
bath, aparment in brick duplex
Furnace hest. built-in features.
Available now. Call 1451, A23c
FOR RENT-FURNISHED apart-
ment, 3 rooms, private entrance
and bath. Mrs. A. G. Outland,
309 N. 4th. Phone 181. Apr. 22p
FOR RENT FUBNISHED OR
partly furnished apartment in
home, with heat. Also garage
apartmr,'. 0. W. Harrison,
1206 Main, phone 325. He
FOR RENT FURN1SHEb APART-
nient 3 large rooms, phone 530-J
-Call after 5 pm. A2lp
NOTICE
JUST RECEIVED -- NEW SHIP-
MENT of swimsuits! Spring sale
now in progress. All rayon coats
ise and toppers 1.2 price. All wool
coats and toppers 1 3 off. Ono
rack of dresses Pt off. All hats
- ii -price. Better grade of "carry.-
over" sun-suits 98 cents each.
Loves Children. Shop. A25c
HAVE FURS REMODELED NOW
-Mrs. Baker, 306 South Seventh.
Mayfield, Arlp
THE SKY IS! THE LIMIT ON
what you can du with the, more
than TAX wonileilul Kum-
tone Deltixe wall paint coloea.
Made so that anyone can apply
them, you can cover wallpaper,
arid all wall suriast your
Livorite shades. Economy Harts.
ware & Sugply, East Main, Phone
575. M2le
DESTROY TERMITES'. FREE IN-
SPECTION. Work guaranteed.
Reasonable rates. Frank McKin-
ney, P. 0. Box 471, li&ayfield, Ky.
A21 p
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine Representative
hying In Murray. For Sales.
Service !and Repair, contact Boyd
Linn, 291 South Fifteenth, Phone
I592-5. tic
GET YOUR BABY CHICKS -
at Thurmond's Mill. Good Qual-
ity. Prices right. Phone 386-J.
South Second Street, M2c
KELLY'S CHICKS PULLORUM
Clean Chick s. 98.86 per cent
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
and get the nest. We hatch
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
336-J. TFc
Special Notite
SPECIAL NOTICE - THE MUR
duck Acceptance Corporation wit
sell at public auction on 1950
Buick four-door, motor No. 56E-
50-704, at 11 o'clock a.m. April
24, 1953, at Hugo Wilson Motor
Sales, Soultl 3rd and Maple
Streets, Murray, Ky. The Mur-
dock Acceptance Corporation re-
ferees the right to bid. A23c
SPECIAL NOTICE - THE MUR-
DOCK Acceptance Corporation
vAll sell at public auction one
1949 Ford four-door, motor No.
98B-372039, at 11 o'clock a.m.
Aprit:24, 1953, at Hugo Wilson
Wilson. Motser Salo*, South 3rd
said Maple Streets, Murray, Ky.
The Murdock Acceptance Cur-





HOLLYWOOD, Calif. UPI -
Movie stars who had hoped to
salt 'away hundreds of thousands
of dollars in income: tax savings
heard their plan may be stymied.
There were long faces torn Mex-
ico City to Africa when Holly-
vad actors working abroad heard
Rep. Cecil King's W-Callf-) pro-
to ,rengal any., 4nAtinc.,,teat
Ming *that has benefited. screen
personalates.
The ruling, originally designed
for construction and oil workers,
provides that a citizen who works
out rif the U. S. for 17 out of 19
months can skip his income tax
for that period. -
Heavily taxed film stars teamed
of Oa tax loophole, packed up and
left film town in droves. But the
long months. 'they _ spent hopping
about Europe, homesick T nd un-
coiefortable, may haver been in
vain.
Evelyn Keyes is the only player
who has returned from the 16-
month tax "cure.". She reportedly.
raved $300.000: when she filed her
income tax returns. Ilr •
But the °theta haven't trailed
back yet and the ruling may be




Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self and Clara
visited a short while Saturday
morning with Mr. and Mrs. Richare
Self and children.
Mr. and Mrs. James Fulcher and
their two children mad 111.1511 Ethel
Fletcher and Mr. Elmus Morris all
of East Alton, •Illinoia, surprised
their sister and family Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Self with a visit
Saturay afternoon. Then Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Self and' childrea
Mr. and Mrs. James Fulcher and
e-hildren. Miss Ethel Fuleher and
Joe Edward visited Mr. and Mrs.
Eimus Morria and children. and
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self Saturday
afternoon late.
Miss Ethel Fuleher and little
-era-thee -slue *pent- Saturdays night
with their sister, Mrs. Juanita
Self and family.
Mr. and Mrs. James Fuleher and
their- two Stnall sons, Denble-EtV"-
gene and Harry James, spent Sat-
urday night with Mr. Fulcher's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. j.
Fulcher.
The Sunday morning goests of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmos Mon-s and
family were as follows: Mr. and
Mrs. Ken Runyon, Mr. mid Mrs.
Bud Kilgare, and children, Mr.
and Mrs. 0, J. Fulcher and son
Joe, Mr. and Mrs. 'James leulchor
and sons, and, Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Self and children.
Mr. and Mrs. James Fetcher and
children, Miss Ethel Fulcber and
Mr. Elmus Morris left here Sunday
afternoon to go back- to East liton,.
Illinois where Mr. Fuleher and
Mr.' Morris are employed at the
Western Cattridge Company. Muss






A livestock judging field day
will be sponsored by Murray State
College's, Agriculture club at the-
college farm Saturday, May 2. ac-
cording to Prof. A. Csarman, head
of the Agriculture depevArnent at
MSC.
Future Farmers of America and
4-H judging teams from west Ken-
tucky will judge the college farm
livestock. About 300 boys and their
county agent vocational instructors
are expected to be present for the
event.
Official ludges first will place -the
livestock and judging teams will
then be rated on the basis of their
nearness to the official placement.
Teams receiving the highest ratings
will be awarded prizes, Mr. Car-
man said.  -- -
The judging teams will place
•
-*AGE THREE
three rings of diary cattle, two
rings of beef cattle, one ring of
hogs and one ring of sheep.
The program is scheduled to get
underWay at 7:30 a.m. and last
until 3 pm. A barbecue lunch will
be served on the grounds.
Supervising the judging will be
E. B. Howton, MSC instsOctor in
dairying; Arlie Scott, MSC in-
structor in animal husbandry; El-
mer Mixon, field agent for the
Pet Milk Company of Mayfield;
J. H. Walston, field agent for the
Ryan Milk Company of Murray:
and James Pryor, agricultural de-
velopment agent of the Mama
Central Railroad Company.
BONUS orriatt)
VIENNA, April 20 (1.113)--Com-
munist Czechos:ovakia offered fin-
ancial bonuses today to farmers
who increase milk deliveries, the
Czech CommOnist newspaper Rude
_Prava _said ut fiallatSh . on







FRANKFORT. Ky. -- State Po-
lice 'troopers spent 26,754 hours in
„traffic patrol last month, driving
418. 384 miles, according to ins
March report issued by the De-
partment of State Police.
There were 1.535 hours SpCni,
accident investigation 'and 2,709
hours were spent in court.
Troupers made 3,938 traffic ar-
rests and issued warnings to 8.195
motorcsts. There vere 3,0.4 con-
victions and fines-of F73.130.28 were
levied. Court costs totok-d 396.310.81
There were 919 dismissals.
There ore it'll accident arrests
as a result •iif no accident in-
vestigatians. The report showed,
175 criminal- arrests made (luring
the month.
Charleston, S. C., led all South
Atlantic ports i. waterborne com-
merce during 1951 Figures 'for





















10'.15 Rural • Rhythm
1M30 Lean Rack and Listen
10:45 Lean Back and Listen
10155 Scrapbook







ffr-110 Church of Carts*
12:45 Luncheon Music
1;00 ACticad
1:45 Serenade M Eflue
2:00 News






3:30 Music For Wednesda
y


























7.45 Off The Record
8 00 Baseball Warrnupa
8:25 St. Louis Cardinal Lasebil/
game to 11:00
21:00 Sign Oft
ONLY ELECTRICITY can bring you
Really Modern Heating!
For All of Your ELECTRIC, HE
ATING
and WIRING needs ...
PHONE 1680
Alfred Duncan Electric Service
215 South Thirteenth Street
-
NANCY


































oF T WE Pf UP TO ME • I'D Lan '
THE 3043: NO...LORNA tistcro
7 ME TO MEET YOU .. AND I
OuESS LIKE HER taA






















A1-4 DONE IT, SO 'SHE
WOULDN'T MISS ME WHEN
SHE HEAR'S IS DAID,
N-NOW, AH WISH IT
WERE GONNA-
BE. TRW.-
By Rambo)* Vita 116146
HAT .G!LOi8 YeAti ..• A





















WOMEN'S PAGE club News Acatia"





The Inseiseme Club +sil
l meet
in the-home of Mrs: 
Elmira Beale
on the Coldwater Road 
Thursdsy
afternoon at two-thirty s
eclock.
Mrs. Beaie is serving as
 hostess
for Miss Alice Waters 
who has
been ill for sometime.
• Dr. Rex Syndergaard 
will be










*Air 0, 6.- • - • •,a
-TATLOR TAYLOR FONTAINE -
Missioiiary Society Miss Pa
tricia Ann :tidier, Bobby Eaker
Has All Day Meet Wed In 
Church Ceremony At Lynn Grove
At Il'orkman Home
"Our Neighbor Mexico' was the
itle of the program pre
sented at
the meeting of the Woma
n's Mis-
sionary Society of the Che
rry Cor-
ner Baptist Church held 
Thursday
in the lovely new home 
of Mrs.
Lester Workman on. Sout
h Eighth
Extended.
' The program leader 
was Miss
Maggie Downs. The open s
ong by
the group was th eWMU 
theme
song. tnrl5s Pear-
World'. fo:lowed by prayer 
led
s
by Mrs Ora Houston. 
- c




cussions on the needs -tar 
more
missionaries in Mexico were g
iven
Mrs. James Garland led the clo
s-
ing prayer and included the b
less-
ings for the luncheon wrich w
as
sereed buffet style.
During the aftenioon there w
as









Quiet with Plenty of
Lights and Ventilation
Will Rent or Lease
Reasonable
BAXTER BILBREY







Masses of orchid and 
white
spring flowers. pointed -sa
p_ by
lighted white tapers. form
ed the
lovely backdrop for the I
mpres-
sive wedding which took
 place
in the Lynn Grove 
Methodist
Church Wednesday, April 
15, at
four-thirty o'clock in the a
fter-
noon.
Mass Patricia Ann Mule", daug
h-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. B W. 
Miller,
became the bride of Mr Vo
bby
lient_Eaker, son of Mr. and 
Mrs.
Bryan Eak-e-r-Tiii-a—ii-m7T, ir,- 1SeatnInst
I
a daitny hand bouquet of white.
 
centered by an orchid. r----.-7--
Mr. Ferrel Miller of Western
State College, brother of the bride,
served as best man, and his 
fian-
cee. Miss Martha June Rogers, was
the bride's only attendant.
Miss Rogers chose for the oc-
casion a pink floor length dress
fashimed with tiny puffed sleeves
and a yoke of net. She carried a
nosegay of lilacs and wore a be-
tohurigsno_ral_coronet in her hair.
double ring ceremony perform
ed
by the Rev. L. C Lee
As the guests 'assembled Mrs.
Carlos JOnes softly played 
ar-
rangements including "At Dawn-
,
ing,- by Cadman. "Leibestrau
m-
by Liszt. and the traditional Bridal
Chorus by Waggner as ths reces-
sional. Mrs. Johnny Orr: soloist.
in keeping with the occasion
sang "I Love You Truly" by Bond':
"Because" by D'Hardelot, and fol-
lowing the pledging of vows. -The
Lord'sferayer- by Malone
To the strains of the traditional
Wedding March by Mendelessohn,
The bride entered on the arm of
her fMher. The bride, a charming
brunette. was lovely in ,the white
satin, full length train with should-
er length veil of illusion. The be-
waist was accentuated - by a sweet-
heart neckline, and sleeves pointed
at the waist was accentuated by
a ,sweteitheart neckline,- and sleeves
aoseted at the waist. She carried
PERSONAin
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hendon are
now living at Virginia Beach. Va..
where Mr. Hendon is stationed
lth the Signal Corps an the
Navy Mrs. Hendon is _thc former
Peggy Rowland. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Rowland.
Miss -Mattie TroUsdale was the
guest of her sister, Mrs. James
Sakew of _Nashville,' Tenn., last
week.
 
.01 Mrs. Da Adants.of Detralt, Mach
.,
The year's Biggest -..• sancisng event in hardware and ho,,.,..
wore. brings you famoes brands end featured valves Cornet
in now for your Spring horse, farm and shop needs. It's
rHardwae Week, April 17 to 23.
is visiting relatives and friends.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. James Stone and
family and Mrs. Hassle Cloys went
guests Suoday of relatives in Clan-
ton..
• • •
Mr. - Frank Willohithby remains
gravel7 -ill at their Mete on the
Five Points- Road
John Boggess is spending a thirty
day leave wits his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. - Herman H. Bonues.s. He
has just returned' from serving




If you do not receive on.





Fine for picnics. outings
..nd for that fishing trip.















"fl-ft lengths, with br
a,°















Lovely floral destgns 
on
rich creamy white. 
Three






16 quart capacity, h
andy
for lots of jobs ar
ound







Has rubber tires: Mak,
yard cleaning much ea-






Corner 4th and Main
Murray, Ky.
Serving as ushers-- Were Mf.
Hurrel B. Howard, school mate of
the bride groom, sad Mr. Max
Rogers. class mate or; the bride
For her daughter's weScling Mrs
B. W. Miller chose a black tailored
suit with pink accessories and a
shoulder corsage of pink rose 
buds.Mrs. Bryan Eaker was attired in 
a black suit with pink high lights
and a corsage of pink lasses.




Me Eaker. a graduate of Lynn
Grove High School, will receive
his degree "from Murray State
College this spring.
Following the ceremony the
young couple 1,-ft for a short, un-
announced wedding trip. For her
iele_ wore a .navy
suit., with a fringed st a i e aria
nay,/ accessories. Following the
trip. Mr. and Mrs Eaker will be
at home near Lynn Grove.
Mrs. W. G. ,Ililler
Opens Home For
UDC,Chapter Meet
The. J. N. Williams chapter of
the United -Daughters of the Con-
federacy held its regular meeting
in the home of Mrs W. G. Mil-
ler on Poplar Street Wednesday
afternoon at two-thirty o clock.
Mrs A F Doran gave an in-
teresting • review of "Jefferson
Davis' and showed appropriate pic-
ture that were enjoyed by those
present.
The chairman, Mrs. W. P. Ro-
berts, presided After the prayer
the salute to the flag was given.
Routine matters of business were
discussed.
Colorful sisr:og arrasitcroents of
iris, do4wood biossatis and app
le
I.
blossoms were : used througho
ut
She Miller home. A dessert cour
se
was served by the h8stesses—
Mrs.
Miller. Mrs. A. F Doran snel Mr
s
Ralph MeCuiston.
The two visitors present Isere
Mrs. Nelse Waggoner and Mr
s.
Willie Decker of Detroit. Mach.. a






No 2 William I (The conswerer). Ruled England 1064.101 7.
Sem 1027 or 102111,
son of Duke of Normandy and a
tanner's daughter A cousin of
Edward th• Confessor, he invaded
England after Edward's death and
deposed and killed Harold II,
who had mode himself th• king
Nis mad• one strong kingdom of
England, previously many small
realms He encouraged th• woolen
tiod• and crafts and forged trod•
Saki between Eng,and and Europe
that ended its political and cul-
tural isolation. From his time on,
England was Angle-Norman, net
Anglo-So./in The English lan•
gueg• has many Latin roots be-
cause of the Norman conquest.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, Algal 21
'The Business Guild of 
the CWF I
of First Christian 
Church wall
meet with Mrs. 0. 
B, Boone,
Lynn Grove Road, at sev
en-thirty




The Dorcas Class of 
the First
Baptist Church will me
et with
Mrs. Charles Sexton. No
rth 14th
Street, at seven-thirty 
o'clock.
Group VII, Mrs. Jimmy 
Huey,




The Music Department 
of the
Murray Woman's Club wil
t meet









Of interest to Murra
yans and
Calloway Countians is the 
follow-
ing wedding which app
eared in
the April seventh issue
 of the
Atchison Daily Globe of 
Atchison,
Kansas. The bride is well 
known
having lived in this county
 until
two years ago. The article f
ollows:
The marriage of Mrs. Cor
delia
Burkeen Healy to Joseph M
. Car-
rigan took place at 7115 ths
 morn-
ing at St. Benedict's Church.
 The
bride is a daughter of Mrs. 
Pernecy
Weatherford of Murray, Ky.,
 and
the late Mr. John D. Burkeen.
 Mr
Carrigan is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs.
James F. Carrigan of Atchis
on.




gle ring ceremony before an 
altar
banked with Easter lilies, w
hite
carnations and cathedral taper
i.
Traditional wedding music w
as
played throughout the service.
The bride wore or her wedding
a navy blue suit with matchi
ng
cape stole, a pink stra ye bonn
et I
trimmed with pleated pink veili
ng,
and matching pink gloves. H
er
other accessories were navy blue.
She charned a nosegay of pmk rose-
buds.
Miss Elizabeth Peters of Atcni-
son was maid of honor She chose
a Concord grape hue suite with
white straw hat and black acces-
sories. Her corsage was of white
rosebuds.
Robert R. Alberts attended the
Widegroom as best man. Usher.
were Leo Deutsch and Rato Nola
n
After the ceremony, a breakfast
was held for the immediate famil-
ies- at Bellevue Country Club. Mr.
and Mrs Carrigan left on a south-
ern wedding trip. Upon their re-
turn they will establish reesudencs
at 530 North second.
Mrs. Carrigan is a graduate of
Murray State College. Murray, Ky .
and for the past two summers h
as
done graduate work at Peabo
dy
State College in Nashville, Ten
n.
Since the fall of 1930, she has been
head of the physical education d
e-
partment at Mount St. Scholastic
-,
Academy and Coll-ge.
Mr. Carrigan w as graduat
ed
from Maur Hill High School 
and
attended St. Bent-diets College
 He
is personnel manager at M
idwest
Solvents Co.
(1] An old French engraving oj
Watiam I provides tnterestinj
intrbaurr it I rial by battle- 
I details of the Coats of mall WO'S
la disputes. Fate vas supposed toi b
y uarraora of /tie time watiaat
tat or the one who was right., was killed
 by a fall from a hark..
Vessels in William's intaisioe En9land
, 106C—a drInd from the
famous Bayeux Tapestry. William turned kis
 warships ins* wealiame
teasel, and introdwed Britukh goods the brea
dth of Europe
This is No 2 in a sent on the wed 000000 rs 
of Elisabeth II
•s ruler of England The next will eivP•or tomb rrow-
L,ati !LOGO by Xing Features Beadiest*
•
eut-cfrowst.








Circles of the WMS of 
the Me-
morial Baptist Church w
ill have
a potluck supper' and bo
ok shady
by Mrs. Thrya Crawfo
rd at the












o'clock with Mrs. D L. 
Divelbiss,
Mrs. A. J. Kipp and Mrs
. Louise
Howe serving as cohoste
sses.
A covered dish supper w
as ser-
ved to the sixteen member
s The
table was centered with a
 most
beautiful arrangement of 
lilacs,
narcissuses, and pink and 
yellow
tulips
The business meeting ssas pr
e-
sided over by the president
, Mrs.




the absence of Mrs. Neil Bro
oks:
Plans were made to have som
eone
prepare the meal for the ne
xt
meeting so that the wives migh
t
feel they had really had a n
ight
out. Picnics were planned for the
coming summer meetings'
Canasta and bridge- were en-
joyed for the social hour.
Present were Mrs. Verne Kyle,
Mrs. John Pocock, Mrs. Duane
Buxton, Mrs. G. R Seartoe Mrs.
Don Snyder, Mrs. Robert Moyer,
Mrs. Robert Smith, Mrs. John
Perry. Mrs. Gail Cordres, Mm.
Albert Crider. Mrs. Marie Martin, I
—the off teem end the loasorows,..
I
Perfume That Clings
Q. — Dear Penny: I 
adore per.
fume, but for some rea
son or other
Its fragrance just do
es not lent on
me. I have told se
veral of my
friends that I stint a ne
w perfume,
but,. first I must find
 out about a
lastinz one. — Mrs. A. W
.
A. — A particularly
 good idea
for women who claim
 that per-
fume does not "stay wi
th them"
is a Liquid Skin Sachet
. It smooths
on the skin very easily, 
and ling-
ers longer because of its 
sachet
base. It has a slower rate of
 dif-
fusion and evaporation than 
any
other type of fragrance. Try 
this
Houbigant Chantilly Liquid 
Skin
Sachet. Only 11.85 plus tax at
Scott-Walgreen Drugs,
TUESDAY, APRIL 21, 1
97)3
With 250,000 tenants 
of houses,
warehouses, stores and 
workshops
an annual rent 
total of 1,000.-
000 pounds, British r
ailways is one








For the Clearest TV 
Picture
Ever Seen in this Area 
...
LARRY KERLEY
East Side Square Ph
one 131
Help Make Calloway County and Kentucky A
Part Of The Green Pasture Belt





Increase Your Profit and Cut Down Your
Possible Losses by Using Our
QUALITY SEEDS
No matter what seeds you buy,
you'll want to get our quality
seeds, that mean more per
 acre.
We have PURDUE 31, PURD
UE
32, and K4. We have your fa
v-
orite variety of STULL'S HY-
BRID CORN . . . the most pop-
ular hybrid corn in Kentucky.
MORE STULL'S HYBRID CORN
IS PLANTED IN KENTUCKY
THAN ANY OTHER HYBRID
ON THE MARKET!!
Start the season off right .
by planting good seeds . . . the
kind that will produce ! ! !
ELLIS IS ALWAYS PROUD to
serve YOU.
Good Quality Fertilizer, Too
Every farmer knows that he needs a good Ferti
lizer
ELLIS HAS•A VARIETY OF FERTILIZERS. . .
One for Every Use
Come in today for your seeds and your fertilizer.
Make a good crop this year with our help.
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
ELLIS POPCORN COMPANY
12th and Chestnut Telephone 646
